Review of Agenda

Approval of Minutes from February 6, 2014  (thank you, Rob!)

Items forwarded to AAC since our last meeting: Proposals for M.S. and Ph.D. in Gerontology, Proposal to Discontinue/Merge Ph.D. Program in History

**Unfinished Business:**

1. Website–Header sections, length of appointments on roster, links to college committees are incomplete, needs new link to electronic experimental course form (take down old link to paper form)

[2. Follow up on memo to catalog editors for catalog changes in response to Early Credit Task Force (additional action needed)]

[3. Academic Standards item on GPAs (should be referred back to colleges - Rob)]

4. Form to document curriculum proposal approvals/vote tallies (Rob, Curt) – new introductory statement to add with it to the FSCC website

5. New table for curriculum approvals completed, need intro statement and add to FSCC website

6. Purpose for and possible modifications to annual college reports (Dr. Holger to report back)

[7. Lakeside Lab Courses – new coordinator at ISU?]

**New Business:**

1. Name change for Interdepartmental Genetics Graduate Program to Genetics and Genomics (see attachments)

2. Request for variable credits for Agronomy 110 (from 0.5 fixed cr. to 0.5-1.0 variable cr.) (attached)

3. Incorporating program proposals (minors, certificates, etc.) in CIM (Leepfrog Conference discussions – Char)

4. Internship credits question (Rob)

**Forthcoming FSCC Meetings (all 107 LoM):** March 27; April 3, 17; May 1